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Presentation 
Born in Rabat, Morocco, Faïz Lamouri began the study of saxophone and music at a very early age.
After eight years of classical studies, he took an interest in jazz through musicians
like Paul Desmond, Lester Young, Charlie Parker, Sonny Rollins, John Coltrane, Chris Potter, Mark Turner 
or Walter Smith.

In 2004, he moved to Paris where he attended the American School of Modern Music until 2008. During 
these four years, Faïz Lamouri has regularly performed as a leader in prestigious jazz clubs in the French 
capital such as the Baisé Salé or the Sunside.

In 2008, Faïz Lamouri obtained a scholarship of excellence to study at the New School for Jazz and 
Contemporary Music in New York.
During his years in NYC, Faïz has given concerts in many jazz clubs including the Tutuma Social Club, Fat 
Cat, Smalls and the prestigious Dizzy's Club.
In 2010, he performed at the famous Iridium Jazz club opening for Kenny Garret as part of the "New 
Stars Series".
He graduated with honors from the New School for Jazz and Contemporary Music in May 2011.

Back in France in 2013, Faïz Lamouri regularly performs in jazz clubs and festivals in Europe and around 
the world.

In 2016, he released his first album of original compositions, Wonders, on the Soprane Records label.
Critically acclaimed by the press, the album is regularly featured on international jazz radios.

Quoted as “a new star in the Jazz world” by the RTL radio in France and as “young prodigy”(Soir Echos), 
Faïz Lamouri has established himself as one of the most prominent jazz saxophonists of his generation. 
Rooted in North Africa, New York and Paris, his music transports the listener into a unique musical 
universe that is both explosive and captivating.



Press Quotes :

“Faïz Lamouri, a new star in the Jazz world ” 
Jean Yves Chaperon, L'heure du Jazz, RTL

«One of the many pleasures of listening to jazz is heard in the mystical 
connection between a musician and their instrument exampled in 
saxophonist Faïz Lamouri's debut Wonders. The Moroccan born/French 
saxophonist plays with songbird quality—sumptuous tone and darting flight 
paths[...]» 
Mark F Turner, AllaboutJazz
 

«Faïz Lamouri strongly impressed me on this album: a warm and unique 
sound, a dazzling virtuosity and a stunning sense of improvisation and 
composition.»
Alex Dutilh, Open Jazz, France Musique

«Faïz Lamouri's compositions are original and combine the legacy of jazz with 
the surrealist poetry of his personal universe. His improvisations are 
conceived and structured as an architectural work.»
TSF Jazz

“[...]Last and not least as they say in New York, the young saxophonist
Faiz Lamouri residing in the big apple, took his first steps on the scenes of 
his native country. A graduate of the New School for Jazz and Contemporary 
Music, [...] the young prodigy successfully merged with the Danish group. He 
cleverly concocted two Oriental compositions, inspired by the '' makam '', 
one of which is entitled '' A night in Jamaa el Fna '' (one night in Jamaa el 
Fna). A successful bet.”
Le soir Echos
 








